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THE EDGEIELD ADYERTISER.
3s rUBLttnED EVYaT WEDNESDAY MORNING BY

W. F. DURISO& SON.

Two Dor.Laas per year, if paid in advance-Two
DoLAU and FirT CENTS if not paid within six
a, a'hs-and Taas DoLt.Aas if not paid before the
expiration of the year. All subscriptions not distinct-
ly limited at the time of subscribing, will be consider-
ed as made for an indefinite period, and will be con=
tinned until all arro trages are paid, or at the option of
thetublisher. Subscriptions from other.States must
INYARtABLT be accompanied with the caum.
AnVaaRTisusrNTs will be conspicuously inserted at

75r cents per Suare (12 lines of-less) for the first in-
sertion, and i cents fbr-each subsequent insertion.
When only published Monthly or Quarterly $1 per
square w.l be charged. All Advertisements not having
the'dosired number of insertions marked on the mar-

gin, will be continued udtil forbid and charged accor-
dingy.
Those desiring to advertise by the year can do so on

liberal terms-it being distinctly understood.that con-
tracn for yearly advertising are confined to the imme-
diate, leitimate business of the firm or individual
contracing. Transient Adtertisements must be paid
for in advance.
For announcing a Candidate, Three Dollars, L'

ADVANCE.
For Advertising Estrays 'Tolled, Two Dollars, to be

paid by the Magistrate advertising.

ARTHUR SIMKINSJ EDITOR.
EDGFIELD, S. C.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1855.

SWs are requested to state that the Rev. Dr. Bir-
hbngham will preach at Dr. H. Burt's on Sunday the

.'10th inst.

%VJ. M. Naway & Co., are out with their Fall
idvertisement. Please turn to it. Few men ever enter
Naway's store and come out dissatisfi -d. We are

glad to learn that Mr. Ws. S. WisE of Edgefield (a
Flo 1 young man) has taken an interest in the House.
The circumstance will doubtless add to the .already
great popularity of this celebrated Southern Clothing
Establishmeent.

gg SEE the card of Mr. BLAcE, which says that
he is ready, at his wool-carding establishment in Ab-
beville District, to card in the. best possible manner
all the wool that may be sent to his care. Neglect
not the opportunity, those of you who shear sheep.

IV IT will be seen thatMr. Boozea, of Lexington,
ia nominated for Congress in opposition to the Honora-
able incumbent. We are unable to discover the
'spring of this movement.

'" ATTENT.mON is directed to the advertisement of
Jmrras and the CoTnaArs, who have just establish.
ed a firm in Charleston -for the Factorage and Com.
iisslor. business.

HOME ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mir. RossaR SULLIVAN said very truly, in his card

of last week, that .he-would let us know a good deal
snore about his goodi this week. See his advertise.
ment over there and be convinced of the fact. If that
fads to satisfy .you, step into his store and, seeing,
believe.
As for Mr. LE5amsCuULTZ and his handsome array

ofgentlemen's, youths' and boy's wearing apparel,
wieaf truly say that a better clothier or a better
clothingastore is hard to find anywhere. Mr. L has
given much satisfaction since he has been dealing here
ad Is evidently bent upon giving much more.

.-Mr. B. C. BYAvN has also filled up wiih his usual
tare and taste. Every thing is fresh andinviting now
abeut his establishment. This accounts for the fre

liuent walks we see the ladies taking in that direetion.
Where the naw goods are, there will the fair sex

gathe'r. Mr. B's. advertisement has been received but
io-late for this issue.
-Mr. War. McEvov also informs the public that h' is

ptill supplying on' and all with boots, she es, &c.

Now is your chance to buy goods cheap. Mr. W.
P. BUTL~ra is positively selling out at New York
prices. He has valuable Goods on hand, many of
therm suitable to the comiiag cold weather. We repeat
"nt's your cAance to get 6argains!"

"DRY CREME."
Jr will be seen that a writer over this signature

takes us to task ror neglecting to mention ot'.er men
- who are as liberal as Mlajo'r WATSON. Our excu'e
simply is, that we knew no other names at the time
in connection with the scholarships ef the Furman
Unaiveruity. We should like to have them in full to

publish for the honor of our District. Will "Day
Caanz" please furnish us a list?

-40--

eTOHINSON UNIVERSITY.
Ta: reader will find, elsewhere, a full account of a

-plana ofendowment by scholarships, devised by the
superintendantand managersof this Female Collegiate
Institution. It seems to us to ofi'er considerable in-

dyucements in an educational point of view, and we
receimmend the scheme to the careful attention of the
people of Edgefield.

THE AUGUSTA TRADE.
Wa understand that the trade of Augusta has open-

ed with unusual animation this Fall. In the dry goods
line, it is said to have been never more brilliant. Corm.
petition of the most healthful kind is fully up, and, as

a consequence, supplies can be had for the winter on

the fairest possible terms. The best of these Augusta
houses advertise with us. Our readers in Edgefleld
will mark this fart. It will save them the trouble of
'rdnning'about to find stores of the right stamp when
'they go down. And every body is going down before
I-ntg. -With the rest we too hope to be there soon.

- READ THIS DUN.
*TatE time has again rolled arou'nd, when we must
ask our subscribers for money. We should not do so,
did not our necessities imperiously require the cash.
The expense of our office is great and .the expense of
our families greater. Please remember, gentlemen,
that the defrayal of these joint expenses is dependent
in a large measure upon these little two dollar bills
which you owe us for the privilege of reading our

paper. Do we not give you value received ? We
think yon will say, yes. Then delay not to fulfil your
side of the contract by remitting at once the small
but (to us) very necessary amount of your annual sub-
scription, We some how or other feel unusually con-
fident that you will hearken to this appeal.
-To our District readers we would say: Most of

.you will be coming here some day during the approach.
ing term of Court. Before you leave home, "e beg
you not to forget to stow away carefully in your pock-
et books, entirely separate from your other funds, the
.small sum of-your dues to the printer; and determine
that it-shall remain sacred to that purpose. In that

wasy you will be certain not to forget us when, you
come. While fulfilling ;oer other pecuniary engage-
ments, the printer's little roll will turn up to viewv and
you will say: "There now-I had like to have for-
gonten to do a thing which I determined upon doing
biefore leaving bomne, and that is, seting with the
Faiblil'sers of my District newspaper. I'll go and at-
tend to It right oE" Only see how handsomely- the
thng 'sill week.

A BIG PRO.JECT.
-TEE "Corner Stonse," of Colutabus, Ga., has set

on foot apost of considerable magnitude; or rather
4s is the banding of one of the "Cener Sionie,"
readers. He proposes to be one of a. thousand to
subscribe one hundred dollars each for the purpose of
.ending men and slaves to Kansas. Severat names

,arekhaesd ngeereek, and the Press-sf the South
ugasaeated~o.umtand the notice, that she bunems

gesybeihrried .up. .Should .any within the scope of

aarenculation.think fit to send on their names, they
iaay-iddes" Gen.D1Ba-ruuz, Columbus, Ga." Hav-
ing thtus complied with the " Corner Stone'?" reasona-

ble request, we moust be allowed to ask in return, how

(after the sum of one hundred thousand dollars is
.ade up) rethehfnds toeeespended! i d whomr
-dobe the besaesds

'TRE APPROACH OF' AUITUMN.
Ta:s un .has crossed the equator and we may soon

look for the "sear and yellow leaf." 'The change has
Esen manifesting Itself for some days in-cor I easterly
wins wthoccasionalhfletngedsThething

sum's evenIng rays tell us that the sammur is-ended.
What a Fafl for planters! The equinox passed and

no rain-cool weather here to make the cotton bolsg
abdbditestord to stain the cettoin.-W)hat a
glokit~egatlerng -rp of alkindt 'Aid

h a . not thakfui t

OUR AGRICULTURAL DEPARTrma*'.
It will.beseen that Mesos. CooLrk and ScoOZI

are t'obe limited for a while to a monthly appearance
before the public. This is because we are compelled
to accommodate our advertising patrons and will need
dnring~the winter two entire pages-for that purpose.
The.agricultural interests shall in the mean time have
three columns a month ; and'as soon as the business
asonis over, -we hope to return to three columns a

week.- We beleive our -agricultural readers will
cheerfully admit that COULTER; and ScooTsa have
done admirably, nthe business of writing and etering
for their benefit. We have heard but one man sneer

at their efforts, and his opinion is of no consequence.
In the course ofsome seven months, our readers have
been favored, through this channel, with nearly ninety
columns of well-digested and well-selected agricultur-
al reading. If they have paid proper attention to it,
they are unquestionably benefitted. If not, the faul.
is their own. We hope to keep this department of our
paper up next year as it has been the'present; and
have only to regret that we are forced by circumstan-
ces to suspend it, in part, for the next three or four
months.
DRGIBBES~ANDTHE COI,UMBIAAUTROR-

ITIES.'
Da. Gaans, the editor of the Carolinian, wanted

to atend the meetings of the City Council of Colum.
bla for the purpose of reporting their proceedings in
his paper. The Mayor signified to the Doctor that he
should do no such thing. So the Doctor determined
to test the matter. And sure enough, he walked into
the council chamber one day with this purpose in his
head. The Mayor forthwith propounded several gaes-
tions, tb which the Doctor gave no satisfactory reply.
The consequence was, a marshal of the city was com-

manded by the Mayor to put the Doctor out of ie
room. - And we are told that this officer did then and
there incontinently shove the Doctor across tie door
and out of the door. So when the door was slammed
to, the council was on one side of it and the Doctor
on the other.

Well, what then ?
The Doctor had in the mean time addressed a cir-

cular to nearly all the Mayors in the land, from Fer-
nando Wood down, tsking io.know their practise in
such. matters. These responses are brought out in
letlrthened order and iga successive numbers of the
Carolinian, all of them going to show that the Colum-
bia Mayor was more than half wrong in that peremp-
tory mandate of his which caused the marshal to lay
forcible hands'upon t! e Doctor's person.
'And is this the end of It I
No, indeed. The Doctor is not disposed -to do

things by halves. In fact he did not begin the affair
with the most remote idea of stopping at this point.
The whole business is to be carried before the Court
for investigation and decision. We do not know that
just such a case has ever been adjudicated. So that
the occasion will perhaps afford the r Honors the op.
portunity of establishing a precedent, which shall
guide all future Mayors (of the city of Columbia at

least) in this thing of ejecting editors from the council
hall of their Corporation.
And what do people say about it ?
Well, some are of opinion that.h3ayor Asrava an I

his Board of Aldermen were disposed to domineer over
the Doctor; while others say that the Doctor kicked up a
fuss rather unnecessarily. For our own part, we have
not thought a moment upon the subject. We incline
however to the opinion that the Doctor ought to have
been permitted to take his notes of Council Proceedings
without let or hindrance. It would have been noth-
ing more than common courtesy to have furnished him
a table and a chair for that purpose. In two or three
weeks he would very probably have tired of the under-
taking and left the commona Council alone again in
their glory. As it is, some one has run the hazard of
the Law's condemnation.

"THAT FREE FIGHT."
THE " Carolina -Times" is pleased thus to denomi-

nate some very mild and pdrfectly good-hunmored edi-
torial passages between the " Spartan" and "Adser-
tiser." We beg leave, so far as we are concerned in the
matter, to eschew the term suggested by our cc.
temporary of C .lumbia. With so staunch a Southern
Rights sheet as the "Spartan," we have no opinion
of falling out. It would require something of much
more consequence than the Spartanburg dinner and
its results as at present ascertained, to awaken within
us a desire for strife with any good brethren of the
States Rights party in South Carolina. Even the
Know Nothingism of the Times prompts no such feel-
ing. We see, in its high-toned and energetic editors,
men devoted to the interests and welfare of our comn.
mon State. And, although we may be impressed with
the conviction that they have been led into the mists
of error by following too hastily the ignia fafums of
so-called A mericanism, we yet esteem them as faithful
and conscientions Southern watchmen, who will in
due time fall back upon the true position of Southern
strength. As to the little word or two between ourse'f
and the " Spartan," we have not the slightest idea
that either of us entertained the thought of originating
thereby any thiing like a controversy. It is not a lime
for disiractign at home. Great is the pity, that this
Know Nothing excitement should have ever found
encouragement amongst us. We trust it is rapidly
dying out. Let it pass and he forgotten. Let the
ultra nationalism of certain Southern Right. (!) Demo-
crats also pass and he forgotten. Where is the sense
of splitting our strength at a time like the present!i
Our Senators and members to Congress came home
last Spring under the conviction (if we are not much
mistaken) ihat the South in future must take care of
hermelf. Since then, gentlemen of high political in-
telligence have fancied that the case may not he so
bad after all, and that, by means of a growing faction
at the North, we may yet control the Union. Eithter
view calls for a large degree of tunanimity in our
Southern ranks. It is essentially important that we
avoid domestic jars, whether it turns out that we are
to trust to ourselves alone, or to ourselves with the
assistance of such Northern help as may be bad. Let
each Southern State effect her own preparedness in
her own way. In South Carolina we are already pre-
pared to exert all the power that attaches to the soy-
reignty of our State, either for the safesty of the South
or for the preservation of the Union upon constitution-
al grounds. But we shall cease to be thus prepared,
when unnecessary divisions shall have frittered away
our unanimity and shorn us of our strength. It is in
this view tt at we dept cate as dangerous any move-
ment in South Carolina towards implicating our people
in the wild fury of a Presidential canvass. It wilt
produce at this time divisions of a most serious nature
amongst us. And we caution gentlemen to beware of
the step. ___

IT is announced fromi the Post Office Depart-
ment at WVashington, that the mails cannot, ini
compliance with law, he opened or made up by
the putstmaaler or his sworn assistants, within
the reach of persons not authorized to handle
them. The postmnster must, therefore, while
discharging these duties, exclude from the room
apprnpriated to the use (if his officee all persons
except his asistants regulnrly employed and
sworn. This law is often violated by postmas-
ters, and the agents of the department are re-
quired promptly to report to the department all
cases that come to tlheir notiCe.

ADVERSITY exasperates fools, dejects cowardd',
draws out the faculties of the wise and ingeni-
ous, puts the modest to the necessity of trying
their skill, atwes the opulent, and makes the idle
industrous. Mluch may be said in favor of ad.
versily ; but the worst of it Is, it line no friends.

ENERGEIIC measures are being taken in Spain
Tot the confiatmtion of the property of the cler-
gy, notwithstanding the Pope's allocation. An
open demonstration of hostility to the Pope line
been talked of, but the Government will satisfy
itself by making at moderate but resolute reply
to the Holy Father. The alliance with the We.-
tern Powers, and thai suplply of a cotntingent
foree, arc in progress.

----.o.--
Bn JMtr.-On last Thursday night three

prisoners, one white man by the name of John
Fisher committed. for -horse-stealing and two
runaway negroes, escaped from the Juil in this
place. It is supposed that Fisher mast have
had instruments for picking locks in his posses-
ion, as four doors were opened n'nd only otie
lock broken.--Spartanburg Express, Isth inst.

A Beaz PossraBrLrr.--" Jeems my lad, keep
away from the gals. Ven you see one coming,
dodge. Jest such a critter as that young'en
eleanin' the door step on t'other side of the
stret,fooled yer dad, Jimmy. rf it hadn't been
for her, you and yer dad might-ha' been is Cali-

FO" THE ADvaTIIa.
.0-TTW~.

M'a. Enrroa :-In an editorial of your last issue,
I see an allasien to the liberality of one of our dis-
tinguished citizens, Major -WATSON, as to his en-
dowment of a Scholarshipin the Furman University.
Now, - have no wish to detract from the merit of
the' individual named, bat on the.eontrary to give
honor to whom honor is due. While be has done
well, others have done better ; for at the same time
and place there were a dozen others (some of them
not possessing one tenth the means of our IIonors-
ble Senator) who did the same thing. -I~e of his
abundance cast into the 'treasury what he , id; but
thers, like the poor woman in the 'Gospel, cast in

comparatively their all. I see no reason for this
honorable mention of the rich man's offering, while
the same liberality on the part of the poor man

passes unnoticed. Perhaps you only mentioned
what you knew of. I only now ask that no dislino-.
tion be made in this matter. It is no world's won-

der that a man of Major WATSON's wealth should -

subscribe six hundred dollars to so good an object.
But the liberality of those who (although poor)
subscribed the same amount, really commands ad-
miration ;;and if any body's charity deserves to.be
spoken of, it is that of the poor man. -

DRY CREEK.
unL nEm EuPE.

Arrival of the U., Nail Baltic.
NEW-YRE, September 20.-The U S. Mail

steamship Baltic, Capt. Comstock, arrived at
this port last night, bringing advices from Liv-
erpool to the 8th instant. There is, however,
,nothing important .from the. seat of war. The
Russians had received large reinforcements, and
were threatening to attack the Allies at several
points.
THE LIVERPooL COTTON MARKET.-The Cir-

cular of Messrs. Brown & Shipley.quotes Cot-
ton dull. and prices .from 1.16 a 1-8d. lower.
The decline, however, was mostly on 'Uplands.
The sales during the week comprised 56,000
bales, of which speculators took 7000 and ex-

porters 5500, leaving, 43,5600 bales of all descrip.
tions to the trade. Fair Orleans was quoted at
Uad. Middling Orleans at 6 7-16d, Fair Uplands
at 61d, and Middling Uplands at 61d.

GENERAL INTELLIGENE.-Dispatches from
Generals Simpson and Pelissier state that noth-
ing new had occurred before Sebastopol-or in
the Valley of the Tchernaya. The Russians
were again threatening an attack. The al;ied
troops were kept constantly on the alert, and
parties remained constantly under arms. The
question is, whether the Russians will attack
the Tehernay lines or Balaklava via the Baidar
Valley. General Simpson says that the Rus.
sisiw are aeti ely bringing the harbor of Sebas-
topol, and fortifying the north side, and that
they have received re-inforcements. Nothing of
importance had occurred in the Black Sea.

TnE SATURDAY EVENING PosT.-The Lynch-
burg Virginian of Thursday says:

, We are not in the habit of reading this
journal-but sever :1 persons who are, have call-
ed upon us to warn the people of the South
against it, as a wolf in sheep's clothing. Pur-
porting to have nothing to do with parties or

politics, to be designed for the home circle and.
the fireside, we are informed that, in the late
negro-robbing trial in Philadelphia, it has taken
a position and utterred sentiments which enti-
tle it to the execration of all Southern mn.
In ordinary mattters, a vatriance of opinion be-
tween the editor of a newspaper and its readers
is the silliest of reasons for a withdrawal of
support-but for the people of the South to
contribute their moans to sustain a journal that
is feeding the flames of fanaticism in the North,
anid imperilling all that is dear to them as citi-
zens and men, would be criminal, if it were not
idiotic. From all that we can learn, it is doubt-
ful whether any othier journal has so large a cir-
culation in the Southern States, as this Satura
day Evening Post. It has but little short of a
hundred subscribers here in Lynchburg, and
goes in larguer or anller packages to almost
every post office in the country. We leave its
readers to determine whether the doctrines it
preaches are such as Southern people should
encourage, or whether, if they need family
journals, they may not as well support those
published in' the Southern States. We could
name several such, as cheap and as entertaining
in all respects as the Post.

" SAVE THlE MAN WITH THlE RED HAIrn."-It
re.quires great coolness and experience to steer
a co'urse down the rapids of the Satult Ste.
Marie; and a short time before our arrival, two
Americans had ventured to descend them with-
out boatmen, and wcre consequently tupset. As
the story was reported to its, one of them owed
his salvation to a singular coincidence. As the
accident took place immediamtely opposite the
town, many of the inhabitants were attravted to
the bank of the river to watch the struggles of
the unfortunate men, thiniking any attemipt at a
rescue would be hopeless. Suddenly, however,
a persob appeared rushing toward thme group,
frantic with excitement. "Save the man n ith
the red hair!" he vehemently shuted; and the
exertions which were mnde in consequence of
his earnest appeals proved successful, anid the
red haired indivi'tual, in an exhausted condition,
was safely landed. "He owes me eighteen dol-
lars," said his rescuer, drawing a long breath
and looking approvingly on his assistants. The
red-haired man's friend had miot a creditdtr at the
Snult, and, in default of a competing claim, was
allk.wed to pay his debt of nature. "Ar.d I'll
tell you what it is, stranger," said the narrator
of the foregoing incident, complacently drawing
a moral therefrom,-" a man 'Il never know how
necessary lie is to society, if lie don't make his
life valuable to his friends as well as himself.-
Blackwood,
RUNAwAY SLAvE.-The Richmond Whig

of Tuesday says: "Our readers will recollect
that a susepicous person, calling himself John
Grey, was lately taken into custody In this city
and committed to jail, together with a negro in
his company, named Tom Grey. The case was
partially investigated a week or twro ago, and
certain faets were elicited which caused the
Mayor to detain the parties in jail. They were
again brought before his honor yesterday morn-
ing, wvhen Jolhn Grey acknowledgred that he was
imself a slave ; that his real name was Aaron,

and that he belonged to Mr. WVm. Butts, of
Georgia. Tom, it also appears, belongs t" Mr.
Prowni Baker, of Alabama, and is named Peter.
The Mayor comwitted them to jail as runaways.
"The suspicion that John Grey was a negi o,

force~d itself upon the mind of every person
who saw him on his first appearance in the court
room. He presents, on close examiniation, ma-
nty of the characteristics of the colored race,
although in a community whuers they aire less
known lie might ensily pass for a w~hite man.
The probability is that he and Tom were ntk-
ing for a free State;t and that the fact that they
got as far as Richmond on their journey, is
proof that they had previously mannged their
cards with some~ adroitniess."
QUEEN VIeTOIA AT THE ToMB OF NArOLEoN

I.-The Queen visited, the day before yester-
day, the tomb of the Emperor. No one of her
vi'its prodnced a deeper impression. As the re-
view had lasted till very late, her Majesty was
no longer expected at the Hotel does Invalides:
nevertheless, she determined on going there
notwithstanding the lateness of the hour. The
Queen arrived, consequently at night fall, fol~w-
ed by a numerous staff..-surrounded by the vet-
erans of our old wars, who had hastened to
meet her, while she advanced with- noble com-
posure towards the last resting-place of him
who was England's most constant adversary.
What a spectacle! How ninny remembrancees,
with all the contrasts, they brought up to the
mind. But when, by the light of torches, the
glitter of uniforms, amid the strains of theo or-
gan, playing " God save the Queen,"~her Majes-
ty was led by the Emperor to the chapel where
the remains of Napoleon lie, the effect was
overpowering and immense, the emotion pro-
found, for every one was reflecting that this was
no ordinary homage offered at the tomb of a
great man, but a solemn act, attesting that the
rivalries of the past were forgotten, nd that
now the union between the two, nations lhad
received its-tnost signal consideratian.
IT is stated in one of the Ne# York papers

that the Grand Jury have indicted a Pollee Jima-
ti.. ofe ity.:,. I...t........:o. upo. the hln..1

Y
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* AL JA, LA., August 27.
The execution of t y-Frank, for the mur-

der of the Rev. J.' J. WVems,. took place on Fri-
day last, the 24th ins It-is strange to say that
the majoity of th eth of Alexandria and
in fact the inhabita alI kound, were anxious
to sae him execdl-wand onthe fatal day, when
it came to pass, the were not a dozen people
thereI Some drove forty4.miles to witiless this
painful drama, but hewas executed and buried,
by the time they eatie'to Alexandria. On the
day before he was cafled to face death, some
gentlemen visited' hig and propounded ques-
tions to him; but-his answers were, and could-
be no other thaw childish. Hd was, I believe,
only ten years old. The gentlemen told him
the sheriff was to-hing him on the next morn-

ing, and asked him what i. thought of it, and
whether he had made his.-peace with God, and
why he did not pray? His answor was-u 1 have
been hung many a time!" He was, at the time,
amusing himself, with some marbles he -had'in
his cell ! He was playing an the time in jail,
never once thinking that -death was soon to
claim him as his.victim. To show you how a

child's mind ranges (then -about to die, I will
mention that, when upon the scaffold, he begged
to be permitted to pray-which was granted-
and then he commenced to cry ! On, what a
horrible eight it wasi
TEXAS SEk IsfimN CoTo.-The Gonzales

Enquirer states .that several planters in that
county are producing Sea Island cotton. There
are four hundred and fifty-nine acres planted
this season, which the E nqqirer thinks will
yield better than other cotton.' It estimates the
product on -many farms at 600 pounds to the
acre, and in some instances it will exceed that
quantity. A samplofthis crop has been com.
pared with some Suth Carolina Sea Island,
which brought fiftycents per pound last year,
and was pronounce but little inferior.

"THE bosom of ieriea is open to receive,
not only the opulent and respectable stranger,
but the oppressed and persecuted of all nations
and all religions, whom we shall welcome to a

participation in all otr'rights and privileges."-
Washington. ________

THE SpurH MUsT -BE UrnmTED.-Whateverdivision of opinion msy exist in the South on

other questions, a .ibited determination to de-
fend herself .aainst.abolition aggression is her
only safety Thi'ss a familiar saying, but it
can not be too much.o; it ought to be "got
by heart" and lodged in the heart of every
Southern man. There,is no division among the
people of this State in standing on the Geor.
gia Platform, and we ,ejoice at that. If Geor-
gin stands her own ground, and who will doubt
that? there is a glorious certainty that the honor.
rights, and welfare of the South will be preserv-
ed in the Union, if practicable, but at all events

they will be preserved.
Let our party presses, the' pros and cons of

Know Notningism, and all other shades of poli.
ties and religion, forbear abuse of each other,
whilst they maintain freely their opinions, and
let them exchange compliments on the mutual
sound Southern rights sentiments wherever ex-

isting.-Greenville ountaineer.

N1w'ORLEAts, September 18.
In the town of Canton, Mississippi, with a

population of 100, there have been 10 deaths
and 60 cases of yellow-fever.

ST. Louts, Sept. 17.
Thc Abolitionists of Kansas have nominated
Ex-Governor Reeder for Congress, and have
selected the secoganMonday in October for
polling.
PmIcaL. EFFECTS OF A BOMBA DMENT.-A

privte letter, giving'an account of the recent
bombardment of Sweaborg, says that the men
employed on the gun-bieats had, as is usual, their
ears padded with cotton, and few cases of deaf-

ness aire reported, but all employed experienced
severe pain in the ehest, and in two days some
ofthe men had not recovered their voices. The
mortar boats thren 1000 tons of shells!

VIaoraA ExPIIIrSG 'F~oua.-From the 1st
tothe 22d August, there have been shipped
from Richmond,' Virginia, to Rio Janeiro and
Rio' Grande, 23,281 barrels and 1,263 half bar-
res of flour-the estimatte of which, in this
market, is about 8220,000. This trade with the
Braziian govertiment is a very large one, and
will doubtless be vastly Increased this year over
the past.
TE Richland Volunteer Rifle Company. and

the Columbia Flying Artillery have determined
tobe present in full numbers at the approaching
celebration at King's hountain.

LIEUT. MAURY, supposes that lie has found
proof of his theory, that the Florida pass is the
commercinl mouth both of the Amazon atnd Mlis-
sissippi rivers, and that the waters of the foi-
mer, after leaving its mouth, pass to the north-
ward through the Gulf of Mlexico. and mingling
with those of the 31ississippi, finally wend sheir
way to the oceean through the channel of the
Gulf Stream. The evidence lis in a bottle
trown into the Amazon, a hieh foiund its way
tothe beach of Galveston Island, Texas.

THE aggregate of the sum collected for the
Yellow Fever Sufferers now amounts to over
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Mr. David Greet, Sr., a native of [reland, died
athis residence near Honey P'ath, in Andlersoni
District, S. C., on the 10th insta'nt, in the hutt.
dredth year of his age..-Anderson Gazette.

IT is rumored that Mr. Buchanan will, on his
return to this country, be married to Mrs. Polk,

the widow of President Polk.

A California paper says: "In our ridh-s in
thegrasshopper country we saw thousands of
thedeep- holes which had been dug in the earth
bythe Indians to entrap their luxurious (1) food.

These holes contain about a buushel and a half,
aridwe believe we saw holes entought in Yuba,
Bgte atnd Sutter counties to have collected fifty-
thousand bushels of praashoppers. The Indians
willgrow fat this winter.''"

ACCIDENT 0N THE CHAnLOTTE RAILROAD.--
Theup train from Columbia was thrown off
thetrack yesterlay, in a curve 11 mites from
Killiatn's Mill. The cause is not known. The
wopassenger ears and the tender wvere precipi-
tateddown a batik twelve feet high, while this
engine remained on the track.
Rev. M1r. Lee anid son, of Edisto, were mneh
injured-it is feared one of them very seriously.
Several other piassengers received pontunions
adseratches.--douth Carolinan.

THE fst Know Nothing was perhaps C:ain,
who, when asked by God as to tho whereabouts
ofhis..brother Abel, with the lie in his mouth,
replied, "' I knowo no."-Ohio Aurora.

SANTA ANNA.--T'he Havana correspondent of
theNational intelligencer writes that Sataa
Anna has, besides his possessiotns in Venezutela
imdthe United States, for his sacritices, persoit-
mlandpecuniary, 89,000,000 with him; ,n the
Bankof Enghan'd and other places of' deposit,
m equal or largersumn; and in the United tStates
several hundred thousand dul.ars-makntg ait
stimate of his property, all told, out of Mexico
S7,000,000.
GEN. SCOTT'S BAcK PAY.--Tho War Depart-
ment it is reported, has refused to Gen. Scott,
theback pay attached to. the post of Lieutenant
enerl. This was: to. be expected. Months
savebeen taken to decide a point that shouuld
neverhave been raised, and now the veteran is
denied the slIght remuneration which Congress
designed to give him.

ACCORDING to the latest accounts from.Nor-
olk,the actual intermnents since the commeuce-
etof the yellow fever, reach 1,057, anid allow-

g for others,not recorded, the total is suppos-
dto be 1,200.

Ouro Hoo MW CATE STATsTIcs.--The
lineinnati Gazette has the assessors' returns of
to'sand cattle In flfty-two counties i Ohio fur
leyears 1854 anud i855. The following is a

summary :- 1855number of cattle, 1,028,463;
ho.ofhogs, 1,822,651; 1851, nttmber of cattle,
1,028,140; do. of hogs, 1,734,702.-
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FOR THE ADVERTISER.
Johnson Female University:

Ma. EDITOR :-Perinit me to call the attentiol-o
youi'readers to the following Plat of Endowment of
"Johnson Female University," at Anderson. This
Institution commenced operations as an University in
February 1853. -Its success hasbeen such as to go ati-
.fy the most ardent expectations of its friends. The
standard of Scholarship is tery high, and we feel no

1'sitation insayingithat the graduates would strongly
testify to this fact.
To render the Institution permanent it must be en-

dowed. To raise a sufficient endowment the Trustees
have adopted the plan below given-which challenges
objection. It will be seen that the purchaser of a

Scholarship is not only contributing his mite to a noble
cause, but he is directly receiving more than the
value of his money.
The location is one of the best in the State. The

-climate is healthy and salubrious; -the population
moral, and the rates of Boarding comparatively low-
Students iiavinrnever been charged more than nine
dollars per month.

I have accepted an agency for- the -sale of there
Scholarships, and will spend the greater pan of the
months of October and November in Edgefield Dis-
trict. I will be a: the Court House during the weeks
of Court, and will be happy to give farther explana-
tiona-to any who may desire and execute Bonds for
the satlof Scholarships.
Let the people weigh this scheme carelihlly.

S. G. -EARLE.

ENDOWMENT
OF. "JOHNSON FEMALE UNIVERSITY,"

BY THE BALE OF CHEAP SCHOLARSIIrs.

A CHARTER for this institution was obtained at
the session of the Legislat ufeofSouth Carolina in

December, 1852, vesting in a large and energetic
board of Trustees, the necessary ourpeorate powers to
render it one of the first Seminaries of learning-lh the
United States. It has been oriptized and gone i to
operation under the oha. ter, with a large and distin.
guished Faoulty, and uffers to its friends, on liberal
terms, as thorough and extensive a course of Female
education, it is believed, as any heretofore adopted-in
the Southern States. But, in d..ing this,-the 'rustees
have incnrred personally, a heavy pecuniary responsi-
bility ; and have incurred it cheerfully, conscious that
they are engaged in one of the noblest works that can
enlist the attention of the christian, patriot and philan-
khropist. But they cannot be expected to renew this
'reaponsibility from. year to year-indeed, to do so
would soon exhaust their individual substance-hence
to render the University permanent, and enable the
Bo:,rd to increase the facilities, whilst they, at the
same time, diminish the cost of Education, the Univer-
sity must be Endowed.
The annual expenses -of a well appointed Institution

of learning, such as we propose, where Students may
he graduated In all branches of science that m.,y be
desired, cannot be less than $6 to $7,000. To raise
this sum in tuition fees, we should be compelled to

charge, .n any number of students that the best ap-
pointed institution in our country can he expected to

average, a sum that would drive all but the daughters
of our wealthiest citizens fro.n the hope of a liberal
education. Hence, in order to get up and sustain
permanently an institution, such as will meet the re-

quirements of the age, and afford our daughters the
advantages to whic . they are entitled, and %1ich pub.
lic opinion is at last likely toaward them, we must raise
a sum, th-- annual interest of which, when funded,
will cover its expenses.
The Board haa assumed the sum of $100,000 as the

me.ximum requisite fur that purpose, and $60,000 us

the minimum, below which the ghject would be a
failure. To devise the means to raise the last men-
tioned sum promptly, and upon such plan as to give to
the contributor value received for his money, and at
the same time reduce the cost of education at merely
nomimal value, has been the earnest object of the
Board. For this purpose they have adopted the plan
ofselling Scholarships at the following rates, to wit:

A Certificate for 4 Years Tuition.. 25
" "" 10 Years ".....50

"- " "25 Years " ....-.--

This means that the holder of the Certificate isenti-
tIed to so many complete years of Tuition, in any or
all tIe studies of the literary department of the Uni-
versity, at any time it may suit his or her convenience
to send a student. The certificate to be transferable.
No certificate is to be issuedi'nor is the money for

the purchase of scholarships to become payable, nr the
plan to go into operation till the sum of 860,000 is
subscribed. After which the CorporatIon will keep
open its subscription till the sum be increased $100,-
000, when it will cease to sell, andl the certificates
will become of imm. diate pecuniary value in the
hands of the holder.
Under the charter the fundls arc to be held by the

corporation in trust for the use of the University. an
alt proper guaranties for the secnrity of the parties are
welt and properly arraniged.
Hlaying secured the sum of $60,000, It is proposed

by the Board to appropriate $10,000 to the enlarge-
meat of the buildings and apparatus of the University,
and the commencement of a library. This will leave
$50,000 to be ermanenly invested for the benefit of the
University. Th annual mtcome of this sum at7percent.
which there will be ito difficulty in realizing, will he
$3,500; and this, with the tuition feel' in the depart-
ments of Music and Fine Arts which will be regarded
as extras, as they are in all female institutions, w ill
employ a faculty from year to year, that cantnot fail
to perpetuate the prosperity of the University. The
means of sustainitng the Faculty, and perpetuating the
University, having been thus sectired, and the ccrpor-
aion having ceased to sell scholarship", it will he
seen that the certificates become exceedingly valua
ble--so much iso, that it even solicits anid will receive
the investment of the capitalist and slieculator. Tlhis
in manifest frotn the fullosing exhihit. The average
rate of tuition, which cannot be made less in this or
any other institution, where the various branicos of1
sciences are taught, is $30 a year. This amounts in
4 years to $120, which is now offere~d for $25,
10 years to $300, which is now offesredi for $50,
25 years to $750, which is now offered for $100
Now if we reckon thu interest on the cost of the

Scholarships, it will require about 55,72 and 93 years
to raise the sums respectively to the several amounts
of tuition which they offsei.
It will be seen therefore that the plan not oly offers

inducements to the speculator as a, investiment, but
it were economy tutan estate, to procure a sufficient
number of scholarships to hand them dontn to the 3rd
and 4ih generation; indeed, it presents indlucements
to every class of persons to become purchtasers, to the
old and the yon-io the rich atid the poor-those who
have faemdies and those who have nions. To the old
and thoe wcho havefamilies, by offeringan immediate
return, in the educationi of theirdaughters, of any stim
they may invest, at a saving of 380 per cent, of .ts
oinary cost. To the young and those scho have no
families, or very young families, by forntishing the
me.atns wvherehy, should they hereafter become eads
of atn hiousehoil, the educationt of thecir daughters and
gra;ddauighters to the third- arnd fourth generation,
will be seenred and paid for in advance. To the rich
mn, by otffering himt a haiidsuome anil safe investment
fr his mnoniey, an-l by blessing him with tthe opportuni-
tv to enjoy the " luxury of doinag good," in contribu-
dung to budld tip a nobile, instilutioni designed for the
mo'al and intellectual el,-vition oif the femnales of his
country. To the poor man, by secu-ing to him on ac-
emint of the remiark.ible cheapening of tuItIon, an
educationl for his daughters, in thte same institution,
and to an equal extent, with the daughters of the rich,
thereby ginmg them a social possition in circles 'if so-
ciety they co.uld never otherwise attain to; and to all
of these, with every other elats, of the communi-
ty, who dio not deaire to purchase educ~atiaan, by the
hatikome and unusual pecunIary profit they -may
cnimieintly expect to realize, from any sums they may
chose to invest in scholarshipa.
The moduis operandi by which a profitable and cer-

tain retui~n from an itnvestment in scholarships, is to
be realized, may be explained in a few words. So
soon as the proposed sum ia raised and invested for
the betnefit of the University, the mear~s of employing
in perpetuity a ciimpetett-nay more, a distinguished
faculty-are always proivided in advance, and hence
such faiculty will be perpetually employed, and there-
fore nothing can be m.'re certamn than thaet students
will contintue to flock to the instiiution, in greater or
les numbers, through all time. Those who are sto
fortmate an to hold ceriificates of scholh rship, avail
themselves of their benefit, whilst those who do tnt,
if they seek an educatiatn in 'he .University, most
either pay the regular rates of tuition, which wve have
shown will average $3) a year, amoun'ing to $120 in
four years, or they must purchase scholarshipi from
whoever may hare them for sale. And inasmuch as
the whole number soldl by the .corporation, amounts
to a most trivial sum, when coinparid with the great
number of females to be educated in thin and the
neighborinig States, in reach of .the University, the
certifictes held by the speculators ndust come Into
demand at Once, fir no one will pay the regnlar rates
of tuition, when a scholarship can be purchased for
less. Suppos, therefore, that the holder uif a $25,
certificate should meet with an opportunity, and sell
ttfor the very moderato sum of P50, the'first year
after the endowment is raised ,it will be seen, (hat
whilst he realizes a profit of one huntdred per cent.
on hia investment, the ptrchase~r will have saved 140
per cent. -of the usual cost of tuition. Or if he should
hold itfourteen years before ihe finds a purchaser, and
should then sell it for 550, lie will have realized the
legal tate of interest at 7 per cent. on his investmlent,
wilst ilte purchaser will save 140 per cent. iti tuition ;
or if he should not sell till t: e ends of tteenty-eight*yers, and then sell for $75, he pill st111lItave recety-
ed back his original capital with 7 per cetnt. interest,
whilst the purchaser at that rate will rave 60 per
cent. in the expense of education. From these state-
mens, the probable prorit on sales at intermnediate
periods, and at other rates can be easily sietermined.
But it must be borne in mind, that in a fewfears all
who shall purchase scholarshIps for theis own use,
will be paid up in tuition by the Unilversity, and their
certifictes cancelled. After which those that are
outstanding on speculatIon, will unquestionably he
eagerly snught after, at much hIgher rates thit those
suggested ; and at II - the pu chatser, .who. desires the
tuition, may save something .handsome in its cost.-
Can it be doubtedl therefore, the eddowunent- being
secured,- and a eompetent facutlty permiiiently; em-
plyed, that an investmuentin scholarships .w'll become
the best the capitalist can make--far bettekbn batik,

railroa.,or,.-the ....na.., stock,. B., to te
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man offamily, who has daughters to edueate, its
advanta are incalculable.e be has six daughiet-for.'$100- uthay (purchass ceiikete, that entitles
them toupwards of four year iitructioneacb,'aa.
.institution thatlsdes.ned to be one of the rat in the

oited States. Or, he- desides- to edncate four at
once, he may pbrehase four S2 certificates, and it-
covers his'ultion for all oftheta a.sufielent length of
time to mike them scholais'andigrduatea.
-A single objection maybe raised. If the etire SiaU
r $60,000, should be sold in $25 eeitifieales,:at gives

2,400 pirchasers, and consequently that number of
atndent *lio are entitlid to tuition at the same time;
and with that numher of outstanding claims, might
not more apply than could he acLtommodated or Instue-
ted ? We answer no! We have the statistics of four
institutions that have bdbn drganized upon tis prinri.
ple in tie middle States, with endowments of $10 to

$200,000 each, and with from 2 to 4,000 schotarshipi
sold, and the highest amount of tile whole number
entitled, who have applied for tuition at any one time,
his been 20 percent. and the lowest-6-average about
10 per cent. The closest investigation has satisfied
us that the ratio with our population cannot be grea-
ter, and indeed, it will scarcely be as great, for we
are sanguine (nm our experience tims -far, that one-
half of the.number sold will be purchased on spcnla-
tion, anti perhaps half of the remaining half, by
young persons with very small children,'uio will not
desire te tuition for some years. There is, therefore,
nothing to fear'on thi-score, and itappeari to do tImsa
it.auld be-difcult for the human mind to conceive
of any other objection to the scheme. . -.

The..r.elong is our plan for raising the endowment
of "Johoson Female University." We trust that we.
have made ourselves understood, and now we appeal
to every class of our fellow-citizens, to aid as in the
great and important work in which we are engaged.

Sept 25 tf ..37

aI ENIAL,
Maanizo, in Graniteville, on the, 16th- inst., by

.J. J. Sentell, Esq., Mr. Gaoana SEAarI4, of Bath,
s. C.;and Miss SAAnn A. BIwis, foruierly of Rat-
eigh, N. C.,-but late of Camden, S. C.

King's Nouatain Celebration,
THE Major Generals and- Brigadier Generals of

the several Divisions, with their respective Staffs;
the Volunteer, Uniform and Cavalry Companies of
the State ; the Miembers of the SenaWand llouse

of Representatives ; the Cherey ; the Musonic, Odd
Fellows and Temperance Lodges, and- the Members
of the Press, art- Invited to attend~ the Celebration
of the Battle of King's Mountain, on Thursday, the
-4th day of October next.

WM. B. WILSON, Committee
JNO. L. MI11.1 Na, of
SAM'L W. M ELTON. Invitation.

From the Lexington Telegraph.
Hon. Lemuel Boozer,

Ma. Earroa,-A large number of .the constitu-
ents of t"e above named gentleman would propose
him as a candidate to represent the people of the
4th Congresioal District, at the expiration of the
term of the p.resent incumbent, Hon. P. S. Baooas.
Col. Boozsa's well kpown ability, 'sterling talent,
energy of character, all combine to Sit him for that

responsible pusition. Ilis long career in the Senate
of the State of South Carolina is an earnest of his
entire fitness to fill a more honorable position. He
is an ardent lover of the South, purely Southern
Rights, and patriotic in his principles; and the con-

fidence of the people could not possibly be'reposed
in one more fully ealeulat.d to represent them in
our National Congress.

EDGEriEt.D AND Ngwasaiv.
-Sept. 25th.

Camp meeting.
Tuta Camp Meeting at Dethlehem will embrae:

the seco~nd Sabbath in October, eommericing on the

Thursday evening previotis thereto.

NOTCE!I
WE~ITHI a view of closing out myStock of Goods,

IV will after thip date selI the entire Stock at

New York Cost for Cash.
To the Ladies, I would say I have many desirable.

. 32828 6003)5.
Such as lBhick and Colored SILKS, BAfREGES,

TISSUES. CASII1EREs, fOsLMANES,
SHOES, HOSIERY, &o.

gg All Persons indebted to m'e are earnestly
requested to make payment.

W. P. BUTLER..
Edgefield C. HI., sept 2G t 37

DEALER I-

CLOTHING!
TIlE Subscriber

begs leave to inform
the citizens of Edge.
field and the cotmmunity in general,

that he is no'v r' ceiving at lhis Store,next doo.r to Wu. P. HarrLER.'aLARGE and SPLEND.ID
ns.'ortmnut ofaREADY-MADE CLOTHING,

Of the LATEST anl MOST FASH10NABLE
Stylesi, embracing All Artictes usually kept
for the outfit of Gentlemen, Youths and Children.

A good assortment of

Hosiery, Shirts, Collars, Cravats,
S ILK AND) LINKEN H ANDKERCIIEFS,

Suspenders, Drawers,.
MERENO AND LAMBSWO0L UN'DERSHIRTS,

Trnks, Valises, &c.,
May be found among niy Stock, w~ahi has b'een re-
eently selected, In person.-from the lirst I louses In
New York, and IKOUGilT FOR CASH.

I shmll be happy to shtow my Stock to any nd all
p reonh desiring to make purchases, utislied thnt I.
en give them. as good an agrticle fur as low a
pice as anty Deale~r in the State.

M. LEBESCHULTZ.
N. B.-.Also, just rcetived. a beautiful mind fash-

ionab'e lot of- HATS and CAlPS.-
sept 26 St .37_
THE EDGEFIELD BOOT AND SHOE
MANUFACTORY'

r g"lE Subscriber mist respect-
Ifully informs his friends that

he is still at the santo old Stand,
and makes to order,

Boots and Shoes
OF THE BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSAIP,
Also, on hand, a verny fine assorttnent of

Dres, D~ouble Soled Water Proof. and Quilted
iotitom hBrOTS;

And, rus u~un, nu variety of those FINE PUMP
IIOOTS, so much and so justly adtmired.

All of which, in future, ho will sell at the Lowe
et Prices foir CASil and CASHl ONLY.
le will strictly adhere to thin role in eve~ry intance,
and earnetstly trusts that NONE will expect him to
depart from it. WM. McEVOY.
Sept23 tf. 37

FISK'S

Patent Metalic Burial Cases I
rp1 ESubscriber has always on hand, athis Fur,

Initure Establishment, a .large assortment of
th.so valuable sir-tight nid indlestrqotale Cases,
for preserviitg the D~ead for. ordinary interment, for
vauls. for transpotstation, or for any other desirable
purpose. -

I have also~ on hand, an srticle of a difeet form
and finish from thoso heretofore fut-:isbd idr the
purpose of meeting nmnre fully the .tastefand desire
of those who are not altogether pleased. with the
shape aud afp~aran'~e or the' former btyle; They
areonmposed of thesameIMPEItI8HABLR MA-
.TERIALS, while the exterior shape and Gisha in
resemblance of the'most bedutiful and bighly POL-
ISIEI'ROSEWOOD.. ..
The assortment eossprisibg ALL SIZES, from an

ifant up .to-the largest sise .PISPU, shI of Whice will
be sold on reasonable terms. J. 1AI..WIT.
Sp 26 tf$

D'URING my. abiene .frota -the State, G. D.
ITilinun, 1Esq w:i aftend to all busiess

witi which I niq-pr Inye~bee'otorned.

NEWFALL AND W 1 x$
000DL;.
-Sasierher, besg "ew in receptd

Seek of Goods for the
Fab, and iinter's Taad*-

(And thankfil for the very -Ibeesl pattuang A

tWfore extended fMiner) riepeetrally solleitsa
tinuance of that patronaa and an esmniet
bis present
LARG A' D I
In which mpy be ftud a SWP RIQR A.SSORT-
MEN'Pof BEAUTIFUL

BLACK AND COLOREW 9E1
French and English MERlff9;:
Figuredf Printed and PlainasPwnVbLAflIEB
Black and Colored CHA LLf; -

Black and Colored GINGRAMS' .

A great variety of CALICOl sWand WEDi'i
GOODS.not here mentioned;

JaconetSwiss, Dotted.Ch'k'd and Md Mtn ;
Cambric and SwissTRIMMINGS;.. -

Chenisettes, Collars and'Undersleevesf
Thread, Linen and Lisle Edgings, &c., &e.

Black CAStIMERES, SATINE1,TWE S
and Kentucky JEANS;

Bleached and Brown SHEETIfGS-
" OMESPUNB;

Georgia PLAINS and STRIPES;
Marlboro STRI4ES for Servants; " "

Marseilles QUILTS;
White and Red FLANNELS; -

A fine variety of Colored do.
Bed, Cradle and Crib BIjANKETh
.A large supply of Negro do..

An unusually large acd cacellent aseerttnent-d
Groceries, Hardware and Crocketfi

A line and beautiful selection of

BONNETS; HATS AND- CAP&
A very large and splendid Stock of Gent Ldlies,
Misses and Children's
BOOTS AND SifOE8 .

'with a full supply of well.made
Plantation Brogans.

Together with many other articles which 'might
here be mentioned, but the Subscriber trusts that
the above. as a general outline of his Stock, will
suffice for the present.

Willing at all times to show his Goods asy
who may favor him with a call, the trading oonan-
nity are earnestly requested to step in abti euislne
for themselves. R. H. SULLIVtAN.

Sept 26. tf.
-

JEFFERS & COTHRANS
FACTORS & COMMISSION MECHAldS,

CUARLESTON, S. C.

TIlE Undersigned having formed
a Co-partnerslip for the transe-

tru ot a General -FACTOBAGE and .CUMMIS
SION BUSINESS, in ilieoftji Charleston, S. C.,
under the name of,zsa{#.Coranaus, begleave
to offer their services t' eirliends and.the u
generally, believing ttishe LONG EXP.KU1
ENC of two of tbePartners in the

Selling of Produio Gyenr4Iy,
Will enable them to do as well for their ptUonas,
any other Iliouse in the City.

Particular attention will be given to #e.,sla-d
COTTON, FLOUR, GRAIN, fc.,dmiid ie t2-
eeirig and forwarding business, as .also the jsr.
chasing of Goods toorder. 4

In all instances, our chatrge wili be in accordsie.
with custom, excepting Cotton, which will beasold
for Fifty Cents per.Bala., L. .EI1

. "WADE S. COTHICAN
JOHN' R. COTR'Al,

CMULatc.1m, Se'pt. 20, 1855. -

L BEG k-ayo to embrace this opportunity of re-
turning my thanks to my friends for their very

liberni' patronage*(espeoal during the past sum-
mer) and as 1-have fomdthe ao.Cjrns
uhip with~ Gentleinen arell'knou.~~h
ability as well as facilities .to'rvbusidreS
publi'e are greatly increased-and a -secial- sn-
tion will be de'voted to the business and interest of
Planters, I respectfully solicit ziotonlya e'otinued
but increased sbare of patronace to the Firn.

HI. L. .JEFFEm
Chnrleston, Sept 20, 1855. 6t' '. 37

To Wool Growers !*
Z A. B0:0. m A.7 3:7

Bring us your Woolandgjive #sa 4tiil.
WEare now prepared to CARD WOGL INTp.

VTROLLS on a new set of Wool Cards with
a Burr hlachine attached, that will burr the WEsob
with lees waste than if done by hand. The endire
Mchine is new, and situated on Johnson'sCrek,
14 miles above AbbevilleC. HI., andneartheGene-
ral Road above Tempte of Ilesahh P. 0.,-.boing-.
miles West of Due West Corner. *-

We will be able to Card from 100 to 150 pounds
per day. As we intend to do our partwell,-em.
hpe- to give general satisfaetion, and therefue...o-
licit the patronage of thse publie. -.

YOUNG& LACLG.
Sept 26 3m. . 37

I.AND FOR SALE.
BEING desirous of making a change'in mny be-

siness, I offer for sale my TRACT of LAND
containing about--..

Four Hundred Aeres,'
Situated in Edgefield District, pear Mount Tabor
Church, and bounded by lands. oC J. A..isa2tik.
Miles andothers.. - -

There is about one hundred and forty acresfplm
did Land. just, cleared,.and in a bigh state of ei
tivation, most, of it being caele-of yielding a
or Cotton per acre. The blneis in woods, and
sA wel'imbered ais sny land lnthe-State-'s
ThisTract is well watered with never 4siltig

tras, ,d outlets, and an- excellent age fee-
Stc. the premiaes is a ---- --

BEAUTIFUL RESlDENCE,~*'
Jst finished, 50 feet by 30,.with~all othernegees

ry out buildings. .-.,..
I have no hesitation in saying that a berq

portunity of buying a Fresh and welt imp
. .~

'rect of lAnd, Is seldom if ever &fredl. he
is not one acre of poor land in the tract. ,[tis very
eathy sitation, a fine neighborhood, ouiy two

miles from the-Villag6. :and'in a -few miles of two
or three contemplated Rail Road coate.-e.'
Come all who wish to buy good land -and e r

yourselves. .If applied for soon I will-sl.eheap
No use in going to Florida, Teas or. Califjnas,

to buy land, foryon can nakecas ;tU 4the
stuff" here as atny where else. .. -.--

..-J..AeADlDISO~q
Sept25 , .. tf- ...,.* 3

8taste of seuth1areI~a.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT'. . .-

SEQWITY.
Sampson Corley and wife * .- -

-and other., invui~q

BurdettCorley and J. . ,2-
.olhn Corley. -. - i
N obedience to an order froma ie CoutO ild
J.in this cause, I shalla.U#atheltO residn.

ext mnth (Octber thegg4? s f

I. he "llvtatp 4'Itht" e Main O
rd and4 sity sores inre -ar oess, adji
ada of Benjatnn-E.Clsk, Dr.,I. Ah.Tnpqr
thers. -

2. The "Phaey Woos Tsaet can ai f
hundred aeres, moreerlas, ad adjoining md
Wi. Hardy, 't~. etate of SanponiJentinpad
2. The "VBeaverdamt Tract" enntaisin* sinhen-
Ired seres,.moe or less, and adjeiniun-lands~ef
Ithc5 Magi;e,HnyUerleagand. .*

abivided'aforE the da'y of ineidihtvtbMd
aa- redit oc one -qud two year5 9 l.hy

(aalezceptepp~lailain'tbashJtogive Bonds agdaapro e setius to seeer. the
irhase money. Purhasers will pay far thkk,

.PimvarAUe tra w.,-.


